NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
SONS OF THE AMERICAN LEGION

October 13, 2016

TO: National Officers, National Executive
Committeemen, and Commission/Committee Chairman

FROM: Brian J. O’Hearne, National Adjutant
SUBJECT: DISPOSITION OF RESOLUTIONS FROM THE
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE – FALL 2016

Attached to this memorandum is a copy of the final disposition of action,
Addendum B, taken on the Sons of The American Legion resolutions by
the Internal Affairs SAL Sub-Committee, the Internal Affairs Commission,
and approved by the National Executive Committee of The American
Legion, October 12, 2016 for your review.

Resolutions from the Sons of The American Legion Fall NEC that were
not approved will be addressed by separate correspondence to the
National Commander and respective chairmen. Chairmen are requested
to notify their Commission/Committee members.

Enclosure
ADDENDUM B
Internal Affairs Commission Report to
National Executive Committee
The American Legion
October 12-13, 2016
Disposition of Action of Sons of The American Legion In compliance with Resolution 21 “entitled”, “Establish Procedure for Handling Matters Originating from SAL National Conventions and SAL National Executive Committees”, adopted by the National Executive Committee of The American Legion at its meeting April 30-May 1, 1973, this is to report disposition made by the Internal Affairs Commission of SAL actions taken at the National Executive Committee October 12-13, 2016.

SAL NC 1-16
Constitutional Change to add “War on Terrorism” under eligibility criteria Approved

SAL NC 2-16
Endorsement of Jay E. Marsden (NJ) for National Vice Commander Received and Filed

SAL NEC 1-F16
Endorsement of Michael S. Cotton (DE) for National Vice Commander Received and Filed

SAL NEC 2-F16
Veterans Employment and Education Commission On-Board Award Rejected

SAL NEC 3-F16
Amend the Composition of the SAL Strategic Initiative Committee Members Approved

SAL NEC 4-F16
Support The American Legion on Children’s Organ Transplant Association Rejected

SAL NEC 5-F16 Support The American Legion on Our Military Kids Rejected

SAL NEC 6-F15
Establish a Per Diem for SAL National Management Institute Attendees Hold for Further Study